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By analyzing the data of 459 patients who completed the
Supportive Care Needs Survey (SCNS), the prevalence, medi-
cal and non-medical predictors of unmet needs were inves-
tigated. Breast cancer patients in Korea experienced high

levels of unmet needs across the needs domains, particularly
in the health system and information domain (56.9%).
Various medical and non-medical variables were identified as
significant predictors of unmet needs in each domain. By
multivariate analyses, several predictors were identified
across the domains including; less education ( 9 years) in

the psychologic, chemotherapy, short post-surgical interval,
and less education in the physical and daily living, younger
age (< 50 years) in the sexuality, larger tumor size (> 2 cm)
and younger age in the health system and information, and
more education ( 13 years) in the care and support domain.
The results of this study suggest medical professional should

consider the complexity and dynamics of meeting patients'

needs in providing supportive care services.
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INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer has been increasing in Korea and

is the most common type of cancer among

women since year 2001 (16.1%). The crude in-

cidence rate of breast cancer in 2002 was 31.4 per

100,000 women and 7,551 new cases were diag-

nosed in 2001.1 The incidence increased twice

over 7 years, exceeding the world-wide annual

increasing rate of 2%. Even though the incidence

is still quite low compared with those in western

countries, breast cancer is expected to keep in-

creasing, considering westernizing life style,

rapidly decreasing birth rate and breast feeding,

and increasing concern for breast cancer with

regular breast check ups.

The age distribution of breast cancer in Korea

differs from that of western countries. The pro-

portion of premenopausal breast cancer patients

is 59.2% and the prevalence in terms of age is the

highest in 40s (40.0%) followed by 50s (24.6%)

and 30s (17.0%).1 Previous studies have demon-

strated that a breast cancer diagnosis generates

more anxiety than any other cancer.2 Moreover,

Younger women with breast cancer could experi-

ence more distress associated with a life-threa-

tening diagnosis and future health, as well as

fears of potential disfigurement, disability and

distress.3 Although the high psychosocial mor-

bidity of breast cancer has been well studied,4-6

little research has been done addressing the con-

cerns or the unmet needs that persist for breast

cancer patients in Korea. Quality of life or

psychosocial morbidity of breast cancer patients

just began to be considered as an important

aspect of cancer care in Korea.

In order to estimate the morbidity in cancer

patients, quality of life assessment, satisfaction

with care, and patients' needs assessment have

been in use, and the relative strengths of needs

assessment have been well documented.7 Needs
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assessment helps to identify specific issues or

areas where patients require the most help. Also

those patients with higher levels of need can be

identified and then specifically targeted with ap-

propriate early interventions and health services.7

According to several studies about satisfaction

with care,8-10 breast cancer patients are less satis-

fied with the information received than with the

clinical aspects of care. Also high levels of unmet

needs were reported in the information area11-13

and the psychologic area.7

Even though breast cancer has become the most

frequent type of cancer among women and the

incidence is still increasing in Korea, there has not

been any research about what kind of needs

patients have or which patient group has higher

need for help.

The purpose of this study was to assess the

prevalence of unmet supportive needs among

breast cancer patients after surgery, to determine

the social and medical predictors of those needs

in Korea and to compare this with other studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient sample

The subjects were randomly selected from breast

cancer outpatients, who had surgery between June

1988 and August 2002 and were visiting the hos-

pital for regular follow-up at Yonsei University

Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea. Eligibility criteria

for the survey were ages between 20 and 80 years

old and having been diagnosed with breast cancer

and treated surgically. Patients with severe mental

disorders or judged too ill to participate were

excluded.

Procedures

Eligible subjects were informed about the study

at their outpatient visits by a member of the re-

search team. They were provided written infor-

mation about the study. Patients were told that

participation in the study was entirely voluntary

and the care they receive would not be affected by

their decision whether they participate or not.

Patients who provided informed consent to par-

ticipate were given a questionnaire, SCNS, and

asked to complete the survey in their waiting

room. Present study started on November 2002

and ended on April 2003.

Measurement

Social and medical background

Socio-demographic background including

patient's age, marital status, duration of marriage,

income, children, people living with, education,

and job were included in the questionnaire. Medi-

cal variables were collected by reviewing the

patients' medical records.

The supportive care needs survey (SCNS)

SCNS,14 a modified version of the Cancer Needs

Questionnaire (CNQ),11 was used to assess the un-

met supportive care needs of breast cancer

patients. It was designed to provide a direct and

comprehensive assessment of the multidimen-

sional impact of cancer on the lives of cancer

patients.7 Since the SCNS includes issues about

sexuality, it is considered to have more relevance

for breast cancer patients than the CNQ. The

survey's psychometric properties and the relia-

bility and validity of this measure have been well

documented.14

In this study, SCNS was translated in Korean

language and the term 'cancer' was substituted by

'breast cancer'. It was pre-tested with a conveni-

ence sample of 20 patients who met the selection

criteria. After completing the questionnaires, they

were asked to evaluate the questionnaires in terms

of comprehensibility and relevance of the instru-

ment. As a result, a few items were modified to

improve comprehension. It took about 15 to 20

minutes to complete the survey. Face validity was

confirmed by 3 other medical professionals, two

oncologists and an oncologic social worker. The

overall reliability coefficient (Cronbach alpha) was

0.9649 in this study.

Basically, need items were composed of five

needs domains7: psychologic, health system and

information, physical and daily living, patient

care and support, and sexuality. Each item of the

questionnaire was asked, "In the last month,

what was your level of need for help with...?"

with rating scales of 1 to 5, ranging from "No
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need, not applicable", "No need, satisfied", "Low

need", "Moderate need", to "High need". For

statistical analysis, "No need, not applicable", "No

need, satisfied", were given score 0, "Low need"

1, "Moderate need" 2, and "High need" 3, then

total score of each domain was denominated by

the number of items to get a mean score. It was

defined as 'having needs (some needs)' if the

mean score of the domain was greater than 1.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were generated for the

social and medical background of the patient

sample. The overall prevalence of perceived

unmet needs was presented by calculating

frequency of each response option of all items.

Then, in order to examine the relative significance

of the social and medical variables on each

domain, univariate analysis of each variable was

assessed by chi- square test. Finally, multivariate

relationships among each independent variable

were examined by forward logistic regression

analysis. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered

statistically significant.

RESULTS

Study sample

Of 537 eligible patients, 487 (90.7%) consented

to participate and returned the survey. Of 487

returned surveys, 28 were not complete and 459

surveys (94.3%) were used as appropriate for

statistical analysis.

Social and medical background

The demographic and medical characteristics of

the patients are shown in Table 1 and 2. Since

immediate reconstruction after total mastectomy

was not popular, only 17 patients (5.0%) of 336

Table 1. Medical Characteristics of the Patients

Characteristics n (%) Characteristics n (%)

Age (yrs) Chemotherapy

20 - 29 4 (0.9) No 133 (29.0)

30 - 39 80 (17.4) Yes 317 (69.1)

40 - 49 184 (40.1) Unknown 9 (2.0)

50 - 59 134 (29.2) Hormone Tx

60 - 69 47 (10.2) No 168 (36.6)

70 - 80 10 (2.2) Yes 281 (61.2)

Operation Unknown 10 (2.2)

BCS 123 (26.8) Radiotherapy

MRM 336 (73.2) No 265 (57.7)

Tumor size Yes 181 (39.4)

2 cm 238 (51.9) Unknown 13 (2.8)

> 2 cm 221 (48.1) Recurrence

Axillary node No 426 (92.8)

Negative 269 (58.6) Yes 28 (6.1)

Positive 185 (40.3) Unknown 5 (1.1)

Unknown 5 (1.1) Time since surgery

Stage 1 yr 149 (32.5)

0 36 (7.8) 1 - 3 yrs 212 (46.2)

I 141 (30.7) > 3 yrs 98 (21.4)

II 204 (44.4)

III 78 (17.0)

BCS, breast conservation surgery; MRM, modified radical mastectomy.
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patients with total mastectomy received imme-

diate reconstruction. The age distribution and

medical characteristics of the sample patients are

almost similar to those from the nationwide

Korean Breast Cancer data.1

Prevalence of needs

As shown in Table 3, patients had the greatest

needs in the health system and information

domain (56.9%) followed by the patient care and

support (39.9%) and the psychologic domain

(34.0%). The frequency of each response options of

the 59 items was generated. The 10 items with the

highest frequency of moderate to high needs for

help are indicated in Table 4. Of the 10 highest

needs items, 7 were related to health system and

Table 2. Social Characteristics of the Patients

Characteristics n (%)

Marital status

Unmarried/Divorced/Widowed 71 (15.5)

Married 379 (82.5)

Unknown 9 (2.0)

Duration of marriage

10 yrs 48 (12.7)

> 10 yrs 328 (86.5)

Unknown 3 (0.8)

Income (won/month)

< 2 million 190 (41.1)

2-4 million 121 (26.4)

> 4 million 65 (14.2)

Unknown 83 (18.1)

Children

No 11 (2.4)

Yes 423 (92.2)

Unknown 25 (5.4)

People living with

No 8 (1.7)

Yes 416 (90.6)

Unknown 35 (7.6)

Education (yrs)

9 92 (20.0)

10-12 178 (38.8)

> 13 120 (26.1)

Unknown 69 (15.0)

Table 4. Ten Highest Needs

Rank Item % of Sample* Domain

1 To be informed about cancer that is under control or diminishing 61.8 Information

2 Waiting a long time for clinic appointment 53.8 Support

3 To be informed about things you can do to help yourself get well 51.9 Information

4 To be given explanations of those tests for which you would like explanations 48.8 Information

5 To be informed about your test results as soon as possible 47.0 Information

6 To have one member of hospital staff with whom you can talk to about all
aspects of your condition, treatment, and follow-up

46.9 Information

7 To have access to professional counseling 46.7 Information

8 Fears about the cancer spread 46.5 Psychologic

9 Fears about the cancer returning 46.5 Psychologic

10 To be given information (written, diagrams, drawings) about aspects of managing
your illness and side effects at home

44.2 Information

*Who reported a moderate/high needs.

Table 3. Prevalence of Having Needs in Breast Cancer
Patients According to Five Domains

Domain

Having needs

Yes No

n (%) n (%)

Psychologic domain 156 (34.0) 303 (66.0)

Physical domain* 103 (22.4) 356 (77.6)

Sexuality domain 62 (13.5) 397 (86.5)

HSI domain 261 (56.9) 198 (43.1)

Care and support domain 183 (39.9) 276 (60.1)

*Physical & daily living domain.

HSI, health system and information.
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information needs domain, 2 were related to

psychologic needs domain and 1 was related to

patient care and support needs domain. As shown

in Table 4, the overall percentages of ten highest

needs were relatively high (44.2-61.8%).

Predictors of unmet needs

The results of univariate analysis of the social

and medical variables according to each of the 5

domains are as follows (Table 5 and 6).

Psychologic needs

Lower level of education ( 9 years) (p = 0.034)

and larger tumor size (> 2 cm) (p = 0.032) were

found to be significant predictors in this domain.

Physical and daily living needs

Patients who had node metastasis were signifi-

cantly more likely to report some need for help

than those who did not (p = 0.017). Patients who

were having or already had chemotherapy were

more likely to report having need compared with

those who did not (p = 0.001). Patients who had

surgery more recently (< 1 year) were signifi-

cantly more likely to report some need compared

with those who had surgery more than 3 years

ago (p = 0.001). Also, less income(less than 2 mil-

lion won per month) (p = 0.019) or less education

( 9 years) (p < 0.001) were found to be signifi-

cant predictors in this domain.

Sexuality needs

Younger patients (< 50) (p = 0.015) and married

patients (p = 0.03) were significantly more likely to

report having need for help than older patients (

50 years) and singles, respectively.

Health services and information needs

In this domain, most patients showed a high level

of needs. Four variables were identified as signifi-

cant predictors: larger tumor size (> 2 cm) (p =

0.004), recurrence (p = 0.05), shorter time since sur-

gery (p = 0.046), and younger age (< 50 years) (p =

0.026).

Table 5. Predictors of Having Needs in Five Domains by Social Characteristics

Group No.

Domains

Psychologic

n (%)
p

Physical*

n (%)
p

Sexuality

n (%)
p

HSI
n (%)

p
Care

n (%)
p

Age (yrs) < 50
> 50

268
191

90 (33.6)
66 (34.6) 0.828

59 (22.0)
44 (23.0) 0.796

45 (16.8)
17 (8.9) 0.015

164 (61.2)
97 (50.8) 0.026

103 (38.4)
80 (41.9) 0.457

Marital
status

Single
Married

71
379

24 (33.8)
129 (34.0) 0.97

16 (22.5)
85 (22.4) 0.984

4 (5.6)
58 (15.3) 0.03

39 (54.9)
220 (58.0) 0.626

28 (39.4)
154 (40.6) 0.85

Duration of
marriage (yrs)

10
> 10

48
328

19 (39.6)
109 (33.2) 0.386

8 (16.7)
77 (23.5) 0.292

9 (18.8)
48 (14.6) 0.458

34 (70.8)
184 (56.1) 0.053

18 (37.5)
134 (40.9) 0.658

Income
(million won/
month)

< 2
2 - 4
> 4

190
121
65

72 (37.9)
35 (28.9)
20 (30.8)

0.226
52 (27.4)
20 (16.5)
9 (13.8) 0.019

28 (14.7)
12 (9.9)
11 (16.9) 0.329

111 (58.4)
76 (62.8)
34 (52.3)

0.378
72 (37.9)
54 (44.6)
28 (43.1)

0.465

Children No
Yes

11
423

4 (36.4)
147 (34.8) 0.912

2 (18.2)
99 (23.4) 0.686

2 (18.2)
59 (13.9) 0.69

8 (72.7)
238 (56.3) 0.277

3 (27.3)
173 (40.9) 0.364

People living
with

No
Yes

8
416

3 (37.5)
144 (34.6) 0.865

1 (12.5)
95 (22.8) 0.489

0 (0)
60 (14.4) 0.246

4 (50.0)
240 (57.7) 0.663

6 (75.0)
165 (39.7) 0.044

Education
(yrs)

9
10 - 12

13

92
178
120

41 (44.6)
60 (33.7)
33 (27.5)

0.034
34 (37.0)
37 (20.8)
13 (10.8) 0

16 (17.4)
27 (15.2)
12 (10.0) 0.265

47 (51.1)
111 (62.4)
73 (60.8)

0.185
31 (33.7)
68 (38.2)
61 (50.8)

0.025

*Physical and daily living domain; HSI, health system and information.

Patients care and support domain.
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Patient care and support needs

Patients without any people living with them

were significantly more likely to report some need

for help in the patient care domain compared with

patients with any (p = 0.044). More education (>

9 years) significantly predicted reporting needs for

help than less education (p = 0.025).

Results of multivariate analysis (Table 7)

In order to identify the independent significance

of each variable according to each domain,

medical and social variables were put together in

multivariate model.

In multivariate analysis, level of education (p =

0.035) was found to be an independent predictor

in the psychologic need domain. Chemotherapy (p

= 0.0004), time since surgery (p = 0.007), and edu-

cation (p < 0.0001) strongly predicted reporting

some needs in the physical and daily living do-

main. In the sexuality domain, age (p = 0.036) was

a significant independent predictor. Tumor size (p

= 0.011) and age (p = 0.019) were significant pre-

dictors in the health system and information

domain. In the care and support domain, educa-

tion (more education) (p = 0.017) was a significant

predictor.

DISCUSSION

This study assessed the overall perceived unmet

needs of breast cancer patients and also investi-

gated the predictors of the needs in each domain.

The prevalence of perceived unmet needs of

participant patients in Korea was higher than

those reported in other studies using similar

needs assessment instrument.7,11 Also this study

showed the highest moderate or high unmet

needs were mainly in the health system and infor-

mation domain, accounting for 7 needs items and

the general prevalence of needs according to

Table 6. Predictors of Having Needs in Five Domains by Medical Characteristics

Group No.

Domains

Psychologic
n (%)

p
Physical*
n (%)

p
Sexuality
n (%)

p HSI
n (%)

p
Care

n (%)
p

Operation BCS

MRM

123

336

41 (33.3)

115 (34.2) 0.858

24 (19.5)

79 (23.5) 0.363

18 (14.6)

44 (13.1) 0.669

72 (58.5)

189 (56.3) 0.661

51 (41.5)

132 (39.3) 0.673

Tumor

size

2 cm

> 2 cm

238

221

70 (29.4)

86 (38.9) 0.032

47 (19.7)

56 (25.3) 0.151

32 (13.4)

30 (13.6) 0.968

120 (50.4)

141 (63.8) 0.004

90 (37.8)

93 (42.1) 0.351

Node

metastasis

No

Yes

269

185

89 (33.1)

65 (35.1) 0.65

50 (18.6)

52 (28.1) 0.017

31 (11.5)

30 (16.2) 0.15

148 (55.0)

109 (58.9) 0.41

102 (37.9)

79 (42.7) 0.306

Chemotherapy No

Yes

133

317

39 (29.3)

115 (36.3) 0.156

17 (12.8)

85 (26.8) 0.001

12 (9.0)

50 (15.8) 0.058

69 (51.9)

189 (59.6) 0.13

52 (39.1)

127 (40.1) 0.849

Hormone Tx No

Yes

168

281

50 (29.8)

103 (36.7) 0.136

36 (21.4)

65 (23.1) 0.676

23 (13.7)

39 (13.9) 0.955

101 (60.1)

156 (55.5) 0.34

64 (38.1)

114 (40.6) 0.604

Radiotherapy No

Yes

265

181

84 (31.7)

69 (38.1) 0.161

54 (20.4)

46 (25.4) 0.21

32 (12.1)

30 (16.6) 0.177

146 (55.1)

110 (60.8) 0.234

98 (37.0)

79 (43.6) 0.158

Recurrence No

Yes

426

28

143 (33.6)

9 (32.1) 0.877

93 (21.8)

8 (28.6) 0.406

59 (13.8)

3 (10.7) 0.64

239 (56.1)

21 (75.0) 0.05

168 (39.4)

13 (46.4) 0.464

Time since

surgery (yrs)

1

1 - 3

> 3

149

212

98

52 (34.9)

75 (35.4)

29 (29.6)
0.582

47 (31.5)

45 (21.2)

11 (11.2)
0.001

18 (12.1)

34 (16.0)

10 (10.2)
0.311

88 (59.1)

128 (60.4)

45 (45.9)
0.046

57 (38.3)

87 (41.0)

39 (39.8)
0.868

HSI, health system and information; BCS, breast conservation surgery; MRM, modified radical mastectomy.

*Physical & daily living domain.

Patients care and support domain.
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domain was also the highest in the health system

and information domain. This finding is consis-

tent with other studies11-13 which reported high

levels of unmet needs in the information area in

breast cancer patients. The two psychologic need

items among top 10 highest needs items were

"fears about the cancer spreading" and "fears

about the cancer returning", which are consistent

with other studies indicating a major concern of

patients with breast cancer is the fear of recur-

rence.15-18

In univariate analysis for predictors, we ex-

pected the operation method would be significant

especially in the psychologic and the sexuality

domain because it is known that mastectomy has

several adverse effects on overall body image and

self-esteem.19,20 However, this factor did not dif-

ferentiate patients' having unmet needs. This may

reflect that a woman's persistent issues generally

have less to do with the type of surgery received

and more to do with her personal and social

characteristics and the adjuvant therapy given.2

Tumor size was found to be significant in the

psychologic domain and the health and informa-

tion needs domain. Unlike other medical variables,

tumor size is more of a symptom that patients can

recognize easily and also by which they judge the

severity of the disease. Therefore, the larger the

tumor size is the more likely patients are to per-

ceive some unmet psychological needs such as

fear of recurrence, uncertainty about future, etc.

Also they might have more unmet needs in the

information and health system domain in order to

find something that they can do.

Among the types of the treatment, patients

receiving or having received chemotherapy were

more likely to report some needs in the physical

and daily living need domain, which is likely due

to the side effects of chemotherapy. Node metas-

tasis was also identified as a significant predictor

in the physical and daily living domain, which is

not surprising. Since most patients with node

Table 7. Multivariate Analysis of Social and Medical Characteristics on the Five Domains

Domains Characteristics Odds ratio 95% CI p value

Psychologic (n = 390) Education (yrs) 9

10 - 12

> 13

2.11

1.34

1.19 - 3.76*

0.80 - 2.22

0.035

Physical (n = 329) Education (yrs)

Chemotherapy

Time since surgery (yrs)

9

10 - 12

13

No

Yes

1

1 - 3

> 3

6.29

2.07

0.22

3.58

1.66

2.76 - 14.35*

0.96 - 4.44

0.09 - 0.50*

1.42 - 8.99*

0.66 - 4.16

0.000

0.0004

0.007

Sexuality (n = 450) Age (yrs) < 50

50

1.89 1.04 - 3.44* 0.036

HSI (n = 428) Age (yrs)

Tumor size

< 50

50

2 cm

> 2 cm

1.60

0.60

1.08 - 2.36*

0.40 - 0.89*

0.019

0.011

Care & support (n = 371) Education (yrs) 9

10 - 12

13

0.47

0.55

0.26 - 0.84*

0.34 - 0.90*

0.017

CI, confidence interval; Physical, Physical & daily living domain; HSI, Health system and information.
*significantly different from reference group.
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metastasis have chemotherapy, they might have

the same unmet needs in this domain as those

who had chemotherapy. This result is also consis-

tent with a previous study.21 Recurrence was

highly associated with some need in the health

system and information domain. Patients with

recurrence worry about the final outcome and

may want to learn how to prevent further dis-

semination.

Patients who had surgery less than 1 year ago

were more likely to report some needs in the

physical and daily living domain and patients

who were in-between 1 to 3 years after surgery

were more likely to report some needs in the

health system and information domain. This

finding may reflect the treatment process that

breast cancer patients normally go through; diag-

nosis, surgery, adjuvant therapy (chemotherapy,

radiation therapy, endocrine therapy) and re-

covery or survivorship. While or until patients

have postoperative adjuvant therapy after sur-

gery, they might experience many physical side

effects related to the treatments and be more

likely to report some needs both in the physical

and daily living domain and the information

domain. After the treatment is over, patients do

not see their physicians as often as they were

receiving treatment and also the side effects are

alleviated. Therefore, patients who are in-between

1 to 3 years since surgery might need information

to manage their illness by themselves and also

need professionals or groups of patients to talk

with not as patients but more as survivors.

Patients who survived longer than 3 years since

surgery are moving into a relatively stable stage,

therefore they had fewer needs across the do-

mains than those who had surgery less than 3

years ago. This finding suggests more efforts

should be devoted specifically that information

and physiological care be consistently provided in

many different forms as patients move across the

disease continuum from diagnosis to treatment to

recovery.

Younger age (< 50 years) was highly associated

with some need in the sexuality domain and the

health system and information domain. This

finding is consistent with other studies that cancer

and its treatment has a greater psychosocial

impact on younger patients.7,11,12,22,23 It can be

explained by the different attitudes toward re-

porting unmet needs between younger and older

people7 but previous researches suggest that can-

cer actually imposes the greater stress and disrup-

tion on younger patients.24-27 Although sexuality

needs are not discussed openly because of cultural

values in Korea, considering the large proportion

of premenopausal patients and the high associa-

tion of younger age and the sexuality needs,

health professionals should include sexuality

issues as part of their routine care. Marital status

makes difference only in the sexuality domain.

"People living with" was found to be a signifi-

cant predictor in the patient care and support.

This finding also supports that unmet need was

primarily associated with patients' social support

system (eg. children living nearby and perceived

resilience of network helpers).21 Low income

patients were more likely to report unmet needs

in the physical and daily living needs. Low in-

come patients may have limited resources to

satisfy daily personal care and physical needs.

There are researches indicating the combination of

disease and limited financial resources has a cu-

mulative effect on access to health care treatment,

which in turn affects patients' health status.21

Education was a significant predictor in many

domains but not in the same ways. Generally,

education is considered to be highly related to

socio-economic status in Korea and patients with

less education, like patients with less income, may

have limited resources to satisfy their immediate

physical and daily living needs than those with

more education. Furthermore, they may have

more unknown fears because of less access to

information about their disease and treatment

than those with more education. However, there

was a significant association of more education

with reporting some unmet need in the patient

care and support. This result seems to be contra-

dictory and may not be easily explained. Com-

pared with the items in the physical and daily

living need domain, those in the patient care and

support domain are not frontline care needs but

more of secondary ones such as waiting a long

time for clinical appointments, family or friends to

be allowed with you in hospital whenever you

want, etc. Therefore, it would be possible that

patients with more education had their frontline
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needs satisfied and were more likely to report

unmet needs in the patient care and support

domain.

In the multivariate model where medical and

social variables were put together, many social

variables remained independent predictors while

several medical variables became insignificant.

These may be explained by the concept that medi-

cal variables are usually associated with acute

phase needs such as those in the physical and

daily living domain but the social variables are

related to various domains affecting the patients

for longer period across the disease continuum.

This suggests that the health care teams should

pay attention not only to patients' medical charac-

teristics but also to social characteristics in order

to provide services appropriately and effectively

after surgery.

This study suggests that first of all, medical pro-

fessionals should give priority to providing ap-

propriate information and be more responsive to

the needs of patients to know about their treat-

ment procedures, prognosis, personal care, etc.

Secondly, the supportive care services should

include psychologic support, social care and sexu-

ality needs as well as physical or symptomatic

support. Also they should be differentiated ac-

cording to those factors such as education, length

of time since surgery, age, etc. For example, for

younger patients and patients with lower level of

education, psycho-educational group program

will be an appropriate option.

To our knowledge, the current study is the first

to explore the unmet perceived needs of breast

cancer patients in Korea. Also the current study

yields the first data set to be accumulated and

utilized for comparison between groups and

across time, and our findings provide encour-

agement and a direction for future research in

needs assessment. Also more social and medical

variables were included than in other need studies

and therefore this study results may be able to

suggest specific target subgroup according to each

need domain.

However, this study has a few limitations. Al-

though this university hospital includes patients

from all over the country, those from local area

may be underrepresented. Therefore, this result

cannot be generalized to all breast cancer patients

in Korea. Also, the exact association between

education and the unmet needs was not clearly

explained. Further research is required including

patients from nationwide sample and clarifying

the association between the predictors and unmet

care needs.
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